
Cub Victory Ties Teams
In Church League Play
Oil Dealer Will
Give Scoreboard
Lewis Russell, football field

chairman for the Morehead City
Jaycees, announced Monday night
at the meeting at the Blue Ribbon
Restaurant that a Morehead City
oil dealer will erect the score¬
board at the field for the 1958 59
season.
Jerry Willis. Jaycee president,

is contributing the ticket booth.
Dr. Russell Outlaw, chairman of
the Jaycee committee for equip¬
ping the city park, reported that
he visited the park Sunday and
all the facilities.picnic tables and
boat ramp.were in use.
Marion Mills reported that Chuck

and Linda Lewis, trick golf shot
artists, will give a demonstration
at the Morehead City Golf and
Country Club Aug. 23. Proceeds
will go to the Babe Zaharias can¬
cer fund.

L. G. Dunn, Donald Davis and
president Willis reported on the
state Jaycee business session
which they attended at Wilming¬
ton Sunday.
Letters were read from Betty

Lane Evans, Miss North Carolina,
thanking Jaycees for the week's
vacation here, and from Roy Har¬
dee, thanking Jaycees for their
help in making tv films of Miss
Evans.

Fair Stopper
Lexington, Ky. (API.Larry Wal¬

ker and Paul Davis didn't win
any prizes with their exhibit at
the junior high school science fair.
But the exhibit was a conversation
winner. It was a miniature moon¬
shine whisky still.

? With Wednesday's 7-1 Cub win
over the Bobcat* in the Beaufort
Church League, all three teams are
tied up at three wins and three
losses each. Winner of the league
pennant will be decided in the next
two weeks of play. The season ends
Aug. 28.
The Cubs scored seven runs on

five hits Wednesday and the Bob¬
cats three runs on 11 bits. The
winning pitcher was Bill Hamilton
and the loser Paul Downum.

Bill Morgan of the Cubs smacked
a homer in the third inning with
two men on base. Ray Hassell. as
well as Morgan, got two hits. Out¬
standing hitters for the Bobcats
were Ray Ransom, Chuck Hill and
Ray Glover.
The Bobcats will meet the Ath¬

letics at 4:30 this afternoon at the
Legion field. Scheduled for Satur¬
day afternoon at 4 p.m at the
Camp Glenn field is a game be¬
tween a Beaufort league team and
a Morehcad City league team.
The game will be the second half

of a double-haadcr.

Woman Angler Lands
Big Wahoo Wednesday
The largest wahoo to be caught

by a woman angler in these parts
was landed Wednesday by Mrs.
Everett Bugg Jr., Durham, on the
Bunny Too. The wahoo weighed
58 U pounds.
Two sailfish were brought in

Tuesday to Morehead City. One,
6 feet, was landed on the Bunny,
and the other, 6-foot 2, was landed
on the Dolphin.

Milwaukee (AP) Eighty-seven
year old Martin Franzkewiak has
filed nomination papers for the
Wisconsin State Senate. No novice
at politics and no quitter.he will
be making his 21st try for public
office with a record of 17 straight
defeats behind him.
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Src the rugged, powerful Pioneer
Chain Saw in action today! Dis¬
cover why it gives you more cutting
time daily and far less down¬
time. Why maintenance costs are
so light. Why it resists wear better
and lasts longer. Why it starts
easily in all weather. Why
it's instantly accessible for on-

the-job servicing.
Don't miss this exciting, eye-open¬
ing demonstration of the work¬
horse of the woods.the tough
Pioneer Chain Saw !

Tft* furptMl Prune, trim, o» -ut
down old, dead, or diseased trees with
less man-hours and lower labor coats.
Pioneer Chain Saw* are easy to operate.Goat leai to maintain. Require far leaa
downtime. Rugged and powerful, theae
outdoor tools last longer and resist wear
better than ordinary chain saws.

Pioneer
I. E. Courtney's Core Creek

Barge Landing
Beaufort, N. C.

Beaufort Grid
Prospects Will
Report Today
Beaufort high school boys out for

football will report at 10 this morn¬

ing at the football field. Coach V.
M. Morrison asks them to bring
shoes and shorts.
In addition to this morning's

practice, the squad will report
again at 6 tonight and at 6 tomor¬
row night. After that, permanent
practice sessions will be set.
Coach Morrison reported that

Butch Hassell, one of last year's
star players, will be laid up for
six weeks, lie cut a gash in his
heel while in a boat several days
ago.
Thirty-five prospective players

attended a wienie roast givi . for
them Wednesday night by the
Beaufort Jaycee^ football spon¬
sors. Coast Morrison expressed
the hope that more than 35 will
turn up for the first practice (rain
or shine} Uiis morning.

Club Regatta
Starts Tomorrow
Wrightsville Beach The Caro¬

lina Yacht Gub will hold its an¬
nual sailing regatta Saturday and
Sunday, with two races scheduled
for Saturday at 10:30 and 3 and a

final race scheduled for Sunday at
2:30. At least 35 boats are expcctcd
to participate.
Entries are anticipated in the

Optimist Pram class, the Sailfish
class, the Moth class, the Comet
class, and the Lightning class.
Boats entering in which there arc
less than three of a class will sail
in a handicap class, according to
Bill Head, race committee chair¬
man.
Seven such boats, including a

Snipe, two Ravens, a Catamaran,
a Y-Flyer, a Jet-14, and an E-Scow
have already announced plans to
race.
Skippers throughout the state

and the South Atlantic yacht rac¬
ing circuit have been invited to
enter.

Registration will be held at the
Carolina Yacht Club Saturday at
9:30 a.m.

Waterfowl Study
Under Way in Bay,
Sound Waters
The study of the availability of

food for wild waterfowl along the
North Carolina coast, which is an
outgrowth of a debate on hunting
regulations during the 19ST gen¬
eral assembly, has been undertak¬
en in the Currituck Sound-Back
Bay area.
According to the North Carolina

Wildlife Resources Commission, a
three-man team of aquatic biolo¬
gists representing this state. Vir¬
ginia and the Fish and Wildlife
Service has completed three
months of study of vegetation, fish
and water conditions in Currituck
Sound and Back Bay.
The study, to span a three-year

period, is intended to determine
[actors underlying waterfowl food
plant abundance, effect of salinity
and other factors affecting water¬
fowl and fish populations.
John L. Sullivan was heavy¬

weight boxing champion from 1882
jntil 1892.

A NEW LOAN SERVICE...
FOR EVERYONE IN MOREHEAD CITY

AND NEARBY TOWNS!
Loans from $25 Quickly, Easily Arranged

THIS NEW LOAN SERVICE has bee* established far your gie, and we Invite you
to (top is at yaw first opportunity !

No matter wfcat your Money Needs may be . we bave a loan plan to help yon!
Loans are made on Appliances, Faraltare or Ante. However, la moat cases a steady
Income and the ability to meet SMALL PAYMENTS, will enable yon to quality (or a
loan.

YOU WILL LIKE THIS NEW CONFIDENTIAL MONEY SERVICE - for it la
quick, friendly and strictly private! Payaseate are arraafed to fit YOUR INCOME!

Please feel free to call on 11 ANY TIME yoa think we can be af help to you! If
you're in need of EXtra Cash RIGHT NOW . why aot atop la or phone ua today?
We'll be happy to serve yoa PROMPTLY!

NO MATTER WHAT YOU MAY OWE . yea eaa apply for MORE MONEY
HERE! . REDUCE YOUR PRESENT PAYMENTS . GET "EXTRA CASH"
PROMPTLY! ACCEPT THIS PERSONAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR OFFICE
TODAY!

SECURITY LOAN CORPORATION
Uader Supervision of State Baakiaf Commlsaioa

Air CoodHlaard Office Service Peraaaael An WelcoM MS Artair 11 St
Telophase PA MM Morehead City, N. C.

Helping People to Help Theasselves
|V -A t> *.v « I* V
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Couple Cruise Coast

Bill and Dot Dunham of Jup¬
iter, Fla., get underway from
the Morehead City Yacht Basin,
aboard their outboard runabout
Widget. Making a round trip
from Jupiter to his native Nan-

tucket Island, off the Massachu¬
setts coast, Dunham had his
young son, Billy, as crew on the
trip north in July.
He reported better cruising on

the way north. Prevailing south-

Beaufort Statistics
A (ATHLETICS)

Robert Ison A,2 " * 28,1 3B" "» «BI Av.

Mike Smith I.' 7 2 } ! n
° 2 250

Krnest House 19 ' g n , 2 ° 2 "7

Bave Jones
" ! " 2 ° « « .<«

Chas. R. Hasscll 1 .
* .J ° ® ? 2 333

Harry Gillikin 10 J ^ 2 I ! 11 *

Jaekie Gardner 17 S o ? «

° 2 000

Pigfy Potter < \ ! J ° 0 « W

Tommy Bridge. ....: 5 0 2 o o n 2 ^

W. House ; * ? ® ® 0 0 .«»

Hat Smith 4 0 2 n n

° ° 000

Mah.. wiuiam, 3 . J J J J : %

£¦=.. ~ » ? 5 5 r 7 i
E House 18 .9 1_

" 1 1

M. Smith 2 ? ® ! 2 1
. * 2 1 3 3 0 1

B (BOBCATS)
AB U R 2BH 3BH HR RBI At.

Danny Monroe 15 5 12 1 0 0 2 .333
Moses Teel 15 0 2 0 0 0 0 .000
Douglas Swain 14 3 4 0 0 0 7 .215
Chuck Hill 18 5 10 1 0 2 11 .277
William Cole ...17 5 7 0 0 0 3 .294
Paul Downum ...12 1 3 0 0 0 1 .083
Ray Whitehurst 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 .000
Don Conway 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Johnnie Hassell 9 2 6 0 0 0 2 .222
Joe Bcllamah 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 .500
Ray Ransom 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 .000
Cary Kirk 3010006.000
Ray Clover 13 4 6 0 0 0 5 .307

Pitchers IP BB SO R H W L
Cole 21 2/3 25 10 27 21 2 1
Hill 2/3 2 0 0 0 0 0
J. Hassell 3 0 0 0 0 0 1
R. Whitehurst 5 3 2 6 4 1 0

C (CUBS)
AB H 2BH 3BH HR RBI

Summey Fisher
Jonathan Whitehurst
Alton Hill
Ray Hassell
Jeff Salter
Earl Jones
Bill Morgan
Bill Hamilton
T. Penny
Daniel Nelson ...

Lonnie Dill
Raymond Gillikin _

Johnny Merrill
Gerald Austin

Pitchers
Hamilton
JeH Salter
Ray Hassell
Hill

.11
13
14
12
12
7

11
11

.11
3
2
12
1
1

IP
19

0*
0*

BB SO
20 14

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

R
25
0
11

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
22
0
3

*
0

1
2
2
4
0
1
s
3
3
0
1
0
0
0

w
2
0
0
0

'Because the statistician, T. H. MrQuald, does not attend iD the
ball games, information i( not available in detail on all pitchers. The
above statistics are (or games through Tuesday, Aug. 12.

Richard McClain Heads
Morehead City Galf Club
Richard M. McClain was elected

president of the Morehead City
Golf and Country Club at a meet¬
ing of the board of directors Tues¬
day noon at the Rex Restaurant.
Gene Smith was elected vice-

president. Building the clubhouse
was discussed. Clubhouse commit¬
tees are to be appointed at a later
date.
Club members will attend a buf¬

fet supper and dance Saturday,
Aug. 30.

On a Thread of Seattueat
Jefferson, Wii. (AP)-The old

town fire bell.unused since the
city went modern with a telephone
hookup to summon volunteer fire¬
men.has been left hanging on a
thread of sentiment. City Council
considered tearing down the bell
and belfry and donating it to the
fire department but tabled the idea
when one alderman said he felt
the bell had sentiment for old
time residents and ought not to
be diiturbed.

Irving Berlin, noted compoacr of
popular songs, was born in IMS.
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Photo by Bob Simpson
westerlies gave him following
seas then, but ehoppy head seas
on the return trip. Dunham op¬
erates the Jupiter Inlet Beach
Colony's marina, one of the most
popular marinas on the Florida
east coast.

Dove Season Will
Open Sept. 6
The first half of a split season

for dove will open Sept. 6 and con¬

tinue through Oct. 4. The second
half of the season will be Dee: 11
to Jan. 15. Bag and possession
limit is 8.
The North Carolina Wildlife Re¬

sources Commission has predicted
that the Fish and Wildlife Service
may allow 65 half days of hunting,
a five-day increase from 1957, due
to the highly successful nesting
season along the Atlantic flyway.
The 1958 season of marsh hen

(rails, sora and gallinulcs) will
open Sept. 10. It is predicted that
birds will be abundant and a lib¬
eral bag limit allowed.
Best shooting will be during

moon tides of September, October
and November when water covers
marshes sufficiently to permit use
of skiffs to flush birds.

It's TV for the Best
In Film Entertainment
With that cool drink by your side

and your favorite smokes handy,
its time to lean back as the sun
goes down and enjoy your favorite
tv programs.

Tonight
Channel 7 offers for your view¬

ing pleasure tonight Martin Kane
at 7, the Big Game, quiz in color
at 7:30, Madam Faro on Jefferson
Drum (western) at 8, The Riley s
in Brooklyn on Life of Riley at
8:30, a heavyweight fight, Nino
Valdes vs. Mike DeJohn at 9, M
Squad at 10, topped off by The
Thin Man thriller, The Man on
the Bridge, at 10:30.
Channel 9 services up Tomb¬

stone Territory at 9, the Silent
Service (story of submarines) at
8, and all-star football, Detroit

j Lions vs. former collegian stand-
Jouls) at 8:30. Personal Appearance
at 10:30 features a comedy, Visitor
in the Night.

Tomorrow
At 7 on channol 7 will bo Charles

Boyer starring in Back Stage on
Channel 7 Playhouse, the Bob
Crosby show in color at 8, Club
Oasis at 9 with the inimitable
Spike Jones, Ruth Roman in Turn¬
ing Point's drama, He Came for
Money, at 9:30 and the Joseph
Cotten show, Libel in the Wax Mu¬
seum, at 10:3u.
Channel 9 will feature Perry

Mason in The Case of the Deadly
Double at 7:30, Have Gun, Will
Travel at 9:30, and Gunsmoke at
10 (all are films). Lawrence Welk
presents his musicians at 10:30.

Sunday
Throe color shows highlight

channol 7 Sunday night, Noah's
Ark at 7. Lawrence and Gorme at
8 and The Chevy Show at 9. For
those who like police drama. State
Trooper brings Rod Cameron to
the screen in Still Water Runs Red,
at 7:30.
Of top interest on channel 9 will

bo Bachelor Father at 7:30, Ed
Sullivan at 8, GE Theatre (The
Coward of Fort Bennett) at 9, Al¬
fred Hitchcock's The Motive at
9:30, and the $04,000 Challenge at
10.

Monday
Channel 7 offers a now dramatic

show at 7 Monday night, Adolphc
Menjou in Target. Vacation Va¬
rieties follows at 7:30, the Broken
Arrow at 8, Wells Fargo at 8:30,
Twenty-One, the quiz show, at 9;
26 Men, a western, at 9:30 and
Suspicion (film) at 10.
The delightful Robin llood comes

to the screen on channel . at T:30,
followed by Burns and Alien at I,
I Love Lucy at (, Frontier Justice
(Lew Ayres and Phyllis Avery) at
9:30, and Studio One, Caesar Ro¬
mero in Birthday Fresent, a lilt¬
ing Irish comedy, at 10.
For the tv listings in detail, see

the classified page.

Writer Tells
Why Food Prices
Are Higher Now
Lafayette, Ind. (AP) . Purdue

University economists have drafted
an explanation for housewives who
pgn'l unHopctnnH urhv f/wvl nrir'Pl

have gone up while the farmer'!
share of the retail food dollar has
gone down.
Jim Stevenson and Clara Wendt,

consumer education specialists, re¬

port it is true that the farmer now
gets only about 40 cents of the
food dollar, compared with 53 cents
in 1945.
But the difference, they assert,

is not due to excessive profits by
any greedy middleman. Profits of
food marketing firms have been
traditionally low, compared to the
sales. These "middleman" profits
amounted to only 3 per cent of
sales, after taxes, in 1955.
The Purdue specialists listed

these as some of the reasons for
higher prices to the housewife:
Rates for shipping agricultural

products by railroad have in¬
creased by 75 per cent in the last
10 years. Truck rates generally
have followed rail rates.
The cost of labor for marketing

agricultural products was 273 per
cent higher in 1956 than in 1940.
Innumerable "built-in" services

have been added to the food line
. cleaning, trimming, shelling,
mixing, pre cooking and fancy
packaging.all adding to the cost.
The Purdue experts say Mrs.

America evidently is willing to
pay for more attractive, ready-to-
cook food. She spent 25 per cent
of her disposable income on food
in 1956. If she had been willing to
accept food of the type and quality
of 20 years ago, she could have
bought it for 16 per cent of her
income.

Sign up now,
and "be sure of next winter's

oil supply!
-i . »s

We can assure yon a dependable supply of Texaco Fuel Chief, because
Texaco la one of the largest producers of heating oil. No worry about run¬
ning short if you sign up now.

OTHER "AU-STAR" SERVICE BENEFITS I

it (ASY IUDGET PLAN.You pay in equal Installments.no big bills la cold
months when oil consumption increases.

¦ft AUTOMATIC deliveries. Based on your "degree-day" needs and the severity
of the weather, so you won't run out of oil.

if free HOME ANALYSIS. If you wish, we will give your horn* . careful cheek
that may help to reduce your heating costs.

* FINEST HEATING OIL.Clean-burning Texaco Fuel Chief contalni Additive
A-200, which prevents corrosion and burner-
clogging rust.

it IMPORTANT Moisture collects Inside a partly
filled tank. With ordinary fuel oils this forms
damaging rust and deposits. But Texaco Fuel
Chief with Additive A-200 preventa these
deposita. Let us fill your tank now.

H

J. M. DAVIS
Distributor Texaco Products

Mar*b«ad City, N. G>


